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It is with great personal satisfaction that I announce today
my Small Comfilunity apd 4ura.l Development Policy. .1 believe
it reflects a change i bothhthe programs and the attitudes
of:the federal gover ent'as we seek solutions for the kinds
of problems I have en all my life, growing up and living in
a ruria area.

We'have long ne ed to translate generalized concerns ab8ut rural
problems into ' set of specific goals, principles, programs,
and mechanis for effective implementation. Building.on the
many rural itiatives launched during the past two-and-a-half
years, thi policy provides a 'clear purpose dnd a clear program
of action for addressing-important small community and rural
needs, d for mancaging the profound demographic and economic
change that are taking place in rural America.

Bui into this policy is the recognition that rural Americans
ha e extraordinary creativity, dedication, and perseverance.

e roie of the federal governmefit should be to encouFage and
upport the resources and resourcefulness of rural Amprica 'and
to be 1.1.e partner of its local leaders.

Nowhere ig- the sense of partnership, neighborliness, and,
shared responsibility more evidenced than in the commupities
'all across rural America. That is why I am optimisticiabout the
future of tfiis nation and the future of rural and small town
America. In many Ways, Working togethei and cc:Abining pUr
strengths and resources, we ôan build a better .life for all
Americans, urban and rural.

THE WHITE HOUSE.'
December 20, 1979
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Ou-r Rural Heritage

PART ONE

POLICY STATEMENT

Rural and small town America is an integral part of the
nation's economic and social fabric. Rural America provides
our nation!s food, fiber, and wood and Accounts for most of
our domestic mineral and energy supply. It plays an increasingly
important role in the nation's manufactbring, trade, and
service economy. Earnings from rural.exports make a vital
contribution to our nation's trade balance. Most important,
our national'character draws strength from the rural Values
of hard,work, self-reliance, and a sense of community.
Rural Anerica is rich and diverze in history, culture; and
natural beauty. It is "hdMe" for generations of Americans
7and ?there increasing numbers of Americans prefer to 'recreate
and make their future home.

This nation was mostly rural for its firdt 150 years.
Americans were heavily.dependent for their livelihood --
often for their very existence.-- on what they coul& themselves
produce from the land At the turn of .4hia century six of
every ten Americans-still lived in rural places'. The changes
since then have been dramatic.

Themeechanization of agriculture', improvements in transportation
and communication, the progess of industrialization, and
overall economic growth have greatly altered the economic
and social oNganization of America. For our last fifty
years we have been mainly a nation of city and suburban
dwellers. During this time,'most of the old, cliches about
'rural and urban lost their meaning.

AS' we enter our third century, the living patterns and
preferences of Americans are shifting again. These shifts
hetween uiban, and rural are oCcurring in the context of an
extraordinary diversity within rural America itself. ,This
divbrsity is mirrored in the variety of our -rural are'as --
areas that take such divergent forms as a New England coastal
fishing village, a Midwest farffi community, a-mining town in
PAppalachia, a ranching area in the Rocky Mountains, a settlement
of tenant farmers in-the Mississippi pelta, a pueblo in the
Southwest, a Southern town in transition to becoming a
metropolitan center, and a small Western town experiencing
"boom growth" from !energy development.



The Changing Face of Rural America*

For decades the population of Urban areas grew while large
numbers of people left the faIms and sinall towns. 'gince 1970
this migration trend has revefsed. The annual growth rate of,
rural areas has averaged 1.3 percent since 1970., exeeding the
rate of growth in urban areas by 6ver.,A0 percdnt. I

1

Rural emp1oyment:1 previously declining and historically tibd
to the land, is now growing and diversifying.. Not only are
new jobs being created,at a faster :rate.in rural than in urban,
areas but the coMPosi,tion of rural Work itself is changing. .

AlthoOgh agricultureds still the dominant influence) it ma,nyz
rural eyonomies, oVerall, employment in manufacturing; trade,
and .professional services now exceeds.direct agricultu'ral
employment. Agriculture itself, has changed,enprmously. It
has become a highly sophisticated, often specialized, coinponent
of a larger food and fiber system that includes suppliers on
one end of the pioduction chain and processors-and marketers on
the other.

This growth in rural population, the accompanying expansiori
rural employment,'and the increasing diversity of.rdral economies
result from a nUmber of factors -- a'strong preferenceJfor
rural and small town 1ivin,, the moVement of retirees to rural,
areas, longer-distance job commuting,-reduced outmovement from

4. farms, and expanded mihing, manufacturing, rand service activities
in rural areas. .0*

i Although the dramatic turnaround in population trends and the ,

growth in job cippbr unities are the predominant influences in
rural America in th 1970's, it is important to note that not
all rural areas or rural people have shared in this growth*.
ApproximateIy,500 counties ,in parts of the Great Plains, thp
Corn Beltf,and the Mississippi DeIta continue to lose population

, as many have byén doing'for 20 or.30,years. Most of these
- counties are heavily agricultural and have experienced an exodus

of workers from agriculture that h'As exceeded non-farm job
1

cr6"ation.

Of course, even in areas benefiting from edgnomic.growth and
diversification, the benefits are 'fibt alway well distributed.
Great numbers of rural and) smalal town reJsideAs suffer from
problems'rthat afflict the pqv wherever they aive. Problems

.._

resulting fiFom the'isolation of being poor or ola in rural
,--Pagerica can have a particularly virulent effect on,both'body
and spirit.

4



Special Rural Needs

Even though rural America is growing, too"many rural residents .

have failed to benefit from that growth. Too many,-remain, .in

the words of President Lyndon Johnson's 'Rural Poverty-Commissito,
"the people left behind4" Notwithistanding the Progress that.

has been made, a disproportionate share of the nation's.poor
still live in rural. areaa -- about 40 percent of the total. .

rural. The toll, whether Measured in terms of e onomic effiliency
- ll'.Virtually a of the nation's persistently poor counties are

or biaman dignity, is tod high.

A disproPortionatelY large number of the rural poor are Blacks,

nispanics, mid Native Ameiicaas. Approximately'27 percent of

rural Hispanic people eind. 38 percent bf rural Blacks live on
incomes below the poverty level icompared tO 11 percent for

tural White's). 'AboUt 40 p'dicent.of all,Native Americans were
living below thepoVertY level in 1970! Womem in bothythe

rural and the urban work forCe do not stlare equitably in* the

economic rewards.of their labior: .1'n 1977, the -iierage annual

income of women working full-time-in rural areas was only 54

percent ot the income of-rural Men. Xlso, households headed by
females made up alNost 35 itkercent of all non-metropolitan house-

holds living:in poverty.

There'are other indicatioils that rural Americ is not fully

sharing in the benefits of our natign's growth .develop-

ment. Rural areas have 58 percent fewei physicians, 3g percent

fewer dentists', and 29 percent fewer nurses, on a per capita'

basis. Yet, rural Americans suffer fromTW higher incidence
of chronic disease and lose more dairs from work due to illness

Or incapacity.than their urban counterparts.
. . *4

Three times the proportion of rural housing unitS-lack complete

plutbing as 'urban units. pver .2 million rural Americans do not

have running water in their betimes; over ,4 million have inadequate .

sewage digposal systems or none at all; and many rely on sources

of drinking water that fail:to meet safe drinkin4 water standards.

Less than one percent of..rural Americans who work away,from home

4ilize public transportation tq get to work --,a statistic that

dramatically reveals how dependent rural Americans are 6n the'

famlly car. Yet over 57 percent of the rural poor, and 45 percent

of the rural elderly do not'Qwn an aptomobilej contributing even

further to their isolation and immobility, not only from jobs,

but from vital social services as well.

..
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These pt-oblems and others of comparable sver4.ty are further
compounded by the limited capacity and resoures of local
governments to respond. Whether small commuhityneeds are
thos associated with growth or with decline, therpose special
problems for local govefnments. About one quarter of all rural
people live in or near tOwns of less than 2,500; three quarters
live in or near towns of \less than 20,000. Given their small
populatiOn bases, most small miral governments are limited in
the array of public services they can proyide. Large-scale'
urban-oriented technologies are often not' econdmi!cally-feasible
when applied to small towns and.rural areas. And while the
range of public services offered by rur:al governments -is more
limited, the per unit cost of providing these services is
usually higher.

.

Many small towns, remote from Wastlingion and from their state
capitols, lack the "grantmanship" t.hat is so often rquired to
coMpete successfully for limited Federal-and state assistance.
This difficuaty is compounded by the fact that many gooleral
programs have been formulated with big,cfties in mind, As
a result, such programs frequently contain eliglbility and other
criteria,that hinder access by small communities. Even when
assistance is available, the lack of f'

(
cal resources makes it

difficult for many awl]. cotmunities t match federal grant,and
to repay loans.

Even those small communities now experiencing economic growth
are finding that along with the blessings, growth brings,a new
set of problems. iSlany communities are unprepared,for the economic

/and social adjustments that become necessary. Changing demo-
graphic and economic patterps tay not only exacerbate chronic
and dedp-seated problems but they often create new ones.

7 Some of the problems are already apparent. As a resultof
Irapidly escalating property values and taxes, too many rural
ramilies on low and fixed incomes aresin danger of losing their
land hnd home6. ,As a result of the growth inresidential,
commercial and industrial.land use, prime agri,cultural land -

is being lost and fragile ecosysteins'are being impaired. The
influx of new residents -- especially when it escalates to
"boom growth" -- makes it difficult for local governments tip
provide essential public services in a timely way.

Why,A Rural Policy

My Administration is adopting Smay community and Rural Develop-
ment Policy,because:

o Rural America's human and natural resources are a
mainstay of the nation's economy and contribute very
significantly to the American way of-life. A 'conscious'
and sustained effort,is needed to ensure the wise use
.and Continued preductivity of these resources.
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o Many rural areaS, are in the midst of significant.
econoloic and dempgraPhic change -- change that is

creating new demands, new problems, as well as
pew.opportunities.. A forward-looking policy is
needed_to manage the effects of.sudh change -- to
enable individudls and communities to solve their .
problems-and to capitalize on their opporttoities.

Rural people and communities have proportionaiely
greater unmet basic hum4n needs than do other parts
of the nation. We must seek to assure that, to the
maximum extent our resources allow, we address these
nedds and 'redress inequities.

o The entire nation, including our cities and suburbsi
is served best when`good jobs, lpable incomes,
decent housing, a healthy environment,.dependabae
:energy supplies, and other basic needs are met in
small communities:and Fural areas ancrwhen neither
urban nor rtwal residents have to move in search of

a better Mfe.

o Confused and.ofteri contradiètory polity goals and
implementation responsibilities have frustrated
past efforts to address rural needs both within
the federal government and between the federal
government and statte,and local governments and
coMMunity-based or4anizations. We need clear
policy direction and'a framework forfintegrating
current federal efforts and reviewing future
policy initiatives in order to evaluate the im-
pact of actionswe take and resources we committ.

o Frequently, past rural programs have been developed
in Washington, D.C. on the basis of inadequate and
out-of-date information. We need to improve our
rural data base,. We also need to assure that
diverse rural perspectives are available to federal
policy makers and program managers. This continuous
source of input is 'particularly important now when
rural America is in transition.

Poncy Goals and Principles1
4 .

The Administration's Small Community and Rural Development
Policy ts designed to recognize the great diversity of rural
needs and circumstances. Rather than attempting to impose a
single grand strategy qn,a diverse rural America, the policy
am announcing sets:foirth go,Nls and principles, organizational

r/



and procedural arrangements to helg ensure.their implementation,
and a set'ofinew initiatives to fill gaps and deficiencies
in existing federal programs.- The basic intent is to provide

%a policy process within which the federal government, in coopera-
tion with state and local governments and the' private seCtoi.,
can provivie the greatest degree of suppott for local efforts
to solve problems and improve the quality.of rural life.

In partnership With the CongresS, state"and local governments,
and private sector leadership, my Administration is committed
to work toward:

o meeting. the basic hufian needg of rural Ameridans;

o providing opportunities for rural people to be ,

fully and productively empldyed and providing a
favorable climate for business and economic
development;

1

o addressing tfie rural prcplems of distance and size;
and

rt.

o promoting the Tesponsible,use and stewaTdship of
rural America's natural. resources and environment
while preserving the quality of Yllral life.

a
In sUpport of these goals, I. am directing my Secretaries and
Hads of'Departments and Agencies to adhere, to the maxj.mum
.feasible extent, to the following principles, in the administra-
tion of federal programs. , Specifically, federal administrators
are directed to:

o manage their programs in ways that-recognize local
priorities and facilitate'locai decision:making in
rural America;,

o make federal investments in ways that complement,'
% state-local development,plans and.priorities;

o use federal 'assistance to help leverage private 1-4

sector investments in rural community and econdmic
development projects and programs;*

o give high priority to 'the targeting of federal
assistance to disadvantaged persqngand distressed'
"cOmmunities rn rural areas;

o make federal programs more accessible to rural .

jurfisdictions and community-based organizations-,
befter adapted to rural circumstances and needs,
better coordinated, and more streamlined in-thir
adminitration; and



make special efforts to provide loparcitizens
andktfleir leaders with the assistance needed for
effective community decision' !flaking And develop-

,tent efforts.
4

A statement of policy wals and principl-s is not enough: These
goals and principles will only begin to have impact on the needs
of rural Americans as they are reflected n changes in the way
government'acts -.- changes in programs, in delivery systems, in
accessAbility, and sometimes even in atAitu46. Thus, I am
taking two important stpSibto help ensure that this policy is

Implementation

fully "and effectively implemented.

First, I am proposing a itural development action agenda.-- a
set of specific action steps which the Administration wi.al

pursue to address priority rural needs. This action agenda --
outlined in detail in Part Two -- builds upon and expands the
White House Rural Development Initiatives of the last two years
and iebased on advice received from extensive'consultations
with the Congress, the states, local officials, and rural
leaders a&ross the country. Although it is an ambitious agenda,'
one that.is Ilroad in scope and mettculous in detail, it is.also
unfinished. -Many more actions and reforms are needeeand will
be taken in the future.

a

Second, Iam directing a number of organizational and procedural
changes as part of a strategy to develop tlie institutional
capacity needed to solve problems on an oh-going basis and
assure the effective, sustained implementation of the policy
.principles identified he're. 'Such an institutional structure
must extend beyond the bogndaries of the federal government to.

state and local,governments, rural interest groups, local leaders,
and innovators. lift must provide a basis for the collaborative
implementation of programs and initiptives which have been jointly
developed.' With these requirements in mind, I am:

o Asking Congress to create the position of Under
Secretaty of Agriculturelor Small Community an^d

Rural Development. This new position.will help
tarry out Secretarial And AdMinistration policy and
assist the Secretary to fplfill his.government-witle

#

.mandate under,thevRural Development Act of 1972.

o .Placing ienewe'd emilhagds on the aorking Group on
Small'Community anpl Rural Development and dixecting
this group to play an aggressive and ,af"fective role
in monitoring ahd assisting' the implementatton of
this lAolicy pursuant to ection'603 of the'Rural
Developmen't Aet of 19r2. Towd this end:

, r

,

.
( /

.%
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, the Vdrking Qroup wil1 be co-chaired by tbe'
Undet*:gret,ary'for ll Community and Rural
Devefonith&fit (USDA) ind my Assistant fox Intera-
governinontal AffAiVs and Secretary to tlie
'Cabinet;4,

both tbe Under Secretary for Rural Development
(USDA) and my Assistant for, intergovernmental
Affairs will.be staffed specifically for this
purpose;4

the Working Group will be composed of principal
federal program managers, aAd such`gthers as may
be named by the co-chairpersons:

v

of.

Executive, Associate Director (Budget), Office
of Management and Budget

N.
Associate Director (Rural and AgricultUre),'\

Domestic Policy ,Staff
Assistant Secretary tor Budget and''Programs,

Department of Transportation
-Assistant SecretAry for,Cofflmunity Planning and

Development, Defiartment of Housing and Urban
Development

Assistant Secretary for Housin4, Department of
'Housing hnd Urban Development,

Deputy-Under Secretary, Department of Health
and Human' Services

Assistant Secre.tary for Employment and Training,
4 Department of Labor

Assistant Secretary for Econ9mic Development,
,Department of Commerce

Assistant Secretary for Land and Water Resources,
Department of Interior

Assis.tant Secretary for Rural Development
Department of Agriculture,-

Assistant Secretary for Capital Investment and
Debt Management, Depatment of Treasury

Deputy Under Secretary,. Department of Energy
Appropriate Representative of the-Department of

Education
Associate Director of ACTION .

. Deputy Director-, Community Services Administration
Deputy Administrator, Environment

S

tection
Agency

Executive ASsistant/Director of Administration,
General Services,Administration 4e

peputy Administratqr, Small Business Administration
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birectipg-,the Secretary 'of Agridulture'to ippoilltd
an A4VisofTC04ncil to'mponitor implementation results ,-

and'toadvitte:him*rand through hti.mthe Working Group)
on* needed Eederar adt14ns: The Cc:vigil will be

. .. ..,

.
& composed &of public Officials pamed-py,major public .

.

intere-st grOup6-, representeitives of Community7ba,sed
,

.

. organizations and other ,private intere6e groups, . ..4.*

fepvesentativeg&df the buOness and finaliciaX'community,.
.

;',, andothers. to be Selected by theiSecretary,
.

.

4

,

I

.o eInviting, the naion's Governors to .es.tabAsh State'
' -Rural Developmept Councils as,a mechshism for 'ehsuring

.effeCtive coordination in jOintledethl-state efforts
, to implement state and local rural-develoPment priorities

The Fedak4 Region'al Councile:will tie directed&to_
establAhh a rural develoPment task force' to"assist
'state iffiplemenation'efforts; and.,fhe Secretaries add .

Heads of Agencies will direct federal .field personnel
to .panticipate on the 'state Rural' Developmenetouncils
if a gOvArnor so desires.

o Directing the Working GroUp, acting' through' the Secretary
'of Agrj.culture.and based' on advice of the Advisory.
Council, tO,annually review existing and propdsed
polfcies,,programs and budget levels to determine
their adequacy in meeting rural needs and emboying
the policy principles trticulated here. A repoet,
based on this review,. hould be submitted to OMB at
an appropriate time in the ,bildget cycle and to othex
Secretaries and Heads of 'Agencies as'appropriate. -The

-Secretary of Aulculture'is further directed tosubmit
_ a report to me each year that documents the implementa-

tion steps pursuant to this policy and tbat satisfies
the Teportiv, requirements of the Rural Development
Act of 1972. . '

Directing the,Speretaries of Housing and.Urb Develop-
ment, Health'and Human Services, Education, COmmerce,
Energy, Labor, Transportation, and Interior, and the
Administrators of the-Environmental Protection Agency,

'the. community Services Administration, and the Small
Business Xdministration to review relevant departmental
or agency policies and programs in terms of their adequacy
in embodying the policy principles and to designate a -

senior official to be respohsible for monitoring.
implementation of this policy within the agency,
-serving as a rural advocate within-the agency, and
acting as a point of contact'for small commun#y and
rural leadqs seeking information, cir assistan6e.

4
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. A cornerstone of my As1mif.lidtiat7lon's Smill%CoMmunity 'and Rur al
DeVelopmeht Policy it-the.coorairiation of federal, 'state,.and.

- local effozts to, serve rural/peof4e and enhancp their prospects
for.the-futureo. To hdlp accomplish this. imjortant aim, federal
offtcialp must be coiistanfly exp9sed to A rangk of rural.ekperiences
,ana informatiOn and broultit!.into contaci,-*iththose people who .

represent rural vlewpointa.and aye: wovhinq tad aleet rural ,concerns.
'The emphasis om'ongoing, institutionalized foitoW7up and non-federal,
invOlvement is.intended. tO provide an sIonironment-conducive to the
development and execution of. Odlictes and .programs'wpioh,are
sensitive to rural needs and citesumstance8.

0,

MI.
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ACTION AGENDA

7

What follows is a description of some of.the key ac.tions already--
taken by this Administraiion' to address rural problems.and a
summary listing of new actions announced today'pa fUrther address

ptbblems in the conteXt of overall policy goals. , The
new ilitiatiiks are basedy to a large'extent, on recoftmendations
made during the extensive cohsultatiops which were held wath ,

Members of Congress, state and-local elected officials, and publi
and private interest groups to identify" priority'needs* and what
needs to be done to address them.

Many more actions and --refoi-ms are required. 'No rural policy
pronouncement can,be viewed as the last word. 'It must rather.'

serve as a source-of guidance, emphasisi, priority, and inspiration
4...in the context of which future work must be planned and undertaken.
4 ThOse problems which could not befully addressed in this statement

will be placed on thq 1980 agenda of the Working Group on 4ma1l
Community and Rural Development end the Advisory Council to that

group.

The new initiatives detailed below will be implemented by the
Departments and the Working Group on Small Community and Rural
Development. The Working Group will assist in establishing lead

agency responsibilities, time fraMes, and where possible, .

quantitative target's to be reached. The designated agencies will
develop work plans, including time schedules, information or other
resourbes needed from otter.agencies, anticipated problems, and ,

needed policy guidance. Review by the Working GrOup will provide
opportUnities for coordinating actikns and schedUles and mharing
regources,as needeth The Working Group will also establish

. monitoring guidelides to assure timely reports on progress and
probleths encountered in implementing the initiativeg.

MEETING THE BASIC HUMAN NEEDS OF RuRAL AMERICANS

HOUSING

Actions Alrea'dy 'Taken

o A joint .agreement between FmEA and HUD ihitiated a
four-year-ddmonstration in state delivery of federal
houging and community development assistance to rural
disadvantaged populations and distressed communities
in four states. During the first two years of the'
demonstration, over 2,100 new housing units were
.constructed and an additional 5,484 homes were
rehabilitated or weatherized. The pnogram is
currently being extended to other rural areas with
similar needs each of the four demonstration states.

15
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Under the White House Rural.Development Initiatives,
the Administration.aAnounced in,January, 1979, a
set-aSide of /funds.to construct 10 demonstiation
elderly/congregate libusing projects, with social
services provided on-site. Singe that annoUncement,
MHA regulations have;been.Zhanged to make the
provision of social s'ervices a matter of routine
consideration when giderly congregate housing projects.
are planned. Such housing provides a much-needed
4alternative to instifiation1 care tor the elderly who
need social services some,of the time. ,

q PIMA implemented a new rental assistance program
proNtidi q rent suliosidies to nearly-43,000 rural
low-in me families so they could afford to live in

,FmHA-f nanced rental and-farm labor housing develop-
ments

increased the level of1Section 504 Low-income
ho ing reRair loans and grants from $24 million in
1 8 to $43 million in 1979 to better meet the special-
eds of oldeF Americans.

o The Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) has
established a- "satellite" tlending program.,which permits
SMall.lenders to sell their loans to FNMA through -*
approved FNMA seller/servicers. This new correlpondent
relationship.is_very important to thwtypically small
and undeFcapitalized rural lender who could not normally
takg advantage of the marketing opportunities afforded
by FNMA.

To help cut fuel bills for rural families and implement
national energy conservation goals, FmHA and the Rdral
Electrification Adminkttration (REA) began a program
to allow REA-financed cooperatives to use FmHA rehabili-
tation loan funds to meatherize homes for their
customers. .

To increaseithe availability of feddral assistance for
homeownershd.p to lower income households, FmHA revised
the "good credit,history" application procedures to
ensure equal credit otiportunities without discrimination
for FmHA housing loan app.licants-. In addition, FmHA.
aggressively e9phasized use of the provision allowing
low-income bOrrowers t6 temporarily suspend houging
loan payments when medical problems, loss of jobs, or
other effiergencies prevent-payment.
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HUD has increased funding of state, and l6cal human
rightsicomMissions tp improve fair housing enforce-
vOnt in rural &nd small communities.

r
, , ... *

The Veterans AdTinistration loan Aeferrai system .

minimizes requirements for direct loans grpm local -

lending institutiOns in rural areas.. tligible / .

c veterans cari receive VA direct'loans up .to 60 percenf
of hom'e mortgage amounts undet the Program.

A i ' ., .

O HUD has begun i.Rural 1000 program to facilitate
coptFuction of Section 8 assisted houOlig with
eight units'or fewer ln cOmMunities of under°1000
population.

-

HUD has iniliated a "rural tfack;proC'essing strategy".
to enable pne developer to wbfk with local builders
to construct small hoUsing 6eveloi5ments, scattered in'
rural communities over a,large geographic area.

Action Agendas
.t

to:address the following policy objectivesz
increasing opportunities for low And moderate

, income rural%people to become homeowners .or
to live in decent rental housing; improving
acceths to federal, state, and.' local housing
programs and resources for lower ificinle .

;residents; ensuring that the housing needs -
of rural Americans.are reflected in national
housing programs and standards

monitor and fully implement the White House Rural
Elderly Housing Initidtive whiiph mandates all congre-
gate elderly hpusing constructed with FmHA funds to
have social services provided on site, and provides a
$12.5 million 10-site demonstratifon highlighting this
regulatory change; ,

o revise the HUD/FmEA Minimum Property Standards for
Single Family Housing to permit its adaptation to
local copditions and to reduce housing costs; held)
interagency'training sessions on use of the new
Minimum Property Standards handbook;

o develop and make available variable housing design
plans (blueprints) which meet Minimum Property
Standards toessist small builders and self-help
housing groups;

v. 17
f

C.
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ce 'make current,FmRA grant and loan assistance avail-
.

able to fAmi4es wish to add on a room or remodel
their house ip proyida living quarters for elderly
'family relatives; .

o , continue demonstra:00n.prOject dnd assesp the
_

feisibility -of a,p ototype land bank for residential
sites;

1 ,

_

10 stIppot app opriationt for FmHA's HomboWn rship
Oissistance P gram IHOAP);

,

develop and implement en interagency Agreement (CSA,
FmHDA, DOL, HUD, HEW) to provide foT coordinatqd
assistance.related to FmHA Section 5141 farmworker
housing,construction, including a set-aside of HUD

d Section 8 rental assistance for Section 514 very-low-
income hou'sing repair program;

o make HUD's Certified Houding Counseling program
available in rural areas;

develop standardized loan application and appraisal
forms to the exte,nt practical for HUD, FHAIFFmHA, and
VA to broaden credit opportunities for rural families;

o moPttpr and fully impl.ement the inter-agency agreement
among, DOL, HUD, FmHAlwand CSA on farmworker housing
as a starting point in deVelqpipg a comprehensive
housing policy for Migrant and seasonal farmworkers;

continue the FmHA/HUD funded mijor nationalrural ,

,
cooperative housing demonstration project td,develop
and maintain an integrated delivery system In rural
areas for small rural housing cooperatives to increase

. . homeownership opptrtunities for rural residents; ,
,

o expand to 32 states th6 delegated mortgage processing
program of HUD's Rural Assistance Initiatives, which
authorizes lodal savings anqd loan associations and
other mortgacle lenders to process FHA-insured single
family mortgage loans under Sections 235 and 203(b),
thereby increasing the access to these' FHA-insured

7- loans'in areAs which are some distance from HUD offices.

HEALTH

Actions Already Taken

In Octobex, 1978 the Administration, working through
HEW and ?MIA; announced the. White House Rural Health
Initiatives to finance the construction and 'rehabili-

1 8
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tation of 300 primary health clinicdin rural areas.
-. Construction of-the 300 new clinics and training of

rural.people to provide Staff services will take
'plage over the next four yeais. These centers will.
serve about 1.35 m1114on\pegple. In the past year 71
'clinics have been authori;effor funding under this
-program and 50? people are;being ,txained to staff.them.

o HEW and EMHA are cqoperating to target loan funds for, \
)medical facilities t0'1.25 rural communities by the -en,dd

qf 1980.- HEW. Community Health Services.Program's.::.*
budget has beeft increased to $40.mil1ion*to reflect .

this.AdMinistration'..s support for the requiremeAt that
40 percent of Community Health Center Services gç Ato',,

* rural areas:

o HEW has begun a pilot-program to use public sch s.

as sites for primary health care service.projects:
Over.the next year, the'department expects,to work
with six to ten communities to place satellite Ipealth
centers in schools where vacZt space and available
school transportation will increase the accessibility
of healthIcare for eiral residents.

0 TO alleviate the shortage of doctors and other'health
pare professionals in small towns and'rural areas, the
Administration supported ,pessage of.the Rural Health
Clinics Services Act which expanded the scope of
primary health care services,performed by physiCian
assistants and nurse practitioners. HEW has_certified
over 4.00 clinics for reiMbursement for 6ervices performed
by these health professionals'in the eighteen monthé
since,the lgw was signed. In addition, HEW has worked
to make mental health services more available by sta--
Cloning mental health professionals :in taal primary
care centers. To.augment these efforts, additional
National'Health'SerVice Corps professionals have been
assigned to rurdl areas.

o To ensure that residents of small towns and rural areas
have.opportunities to enter the health care professions
and help deliver health care services.to their communi-
ties, the Administration has taken several actionsf a.
joint agreement between-HEW and DOL will enable-a t

;500 migrant and seasonal workers to obtain jobs and
\tpaining in rural health projects; Job Corps graduates

now obtain permanent employment in the. Public Health
S vice; and students of health-related professions
Will benefit from the-current assessment Of the accessi-
bility of vocational.training programs in rural areas.'

1

S4gnif1cant efforts have been made during the last four
ye*s to. provide.alternative health and qupportive

19
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services for older. and disabled Am6nicaps and to
. enable them to' live indeperidentlyior,with.their "
families. These efforts ifictude an REW demonstration
program to.4nk services of rural pritary'care'centers
with locaa agencies providing support'Serlaces, te the .

the deVelopment and expansion o home health aged,nies.:
elder*, and the HEW Home Heal Program which supports r

Since 1977i about 150 cf Vlese home 'health projects
have 'been fundect in rural a?eas,..

.

Apiions taken to direct federal resotirges to the:-
special needdiaf rural'Americans include: th
Lung Program which provides health, educatiortk, each
and clinical services to-approximately 122,00C4*ims
of.black lung disease in rural areas; dftmonstrations
in delivering burn care on a regional.basis; theiCenter
for Disease Control program to support state labaratory
improvement efforts and provide direCt-asOstance tor
laborabory-technicians working in rural 'areas.

-40

Action Agenda

to address the following policy objectives:
dnsuring adequate primary, health oarilt servicds
c

and facilities; alleviating the shortage of
. doctors and pther health care profess.ionals;
promoting non-institutiorial csre and' indepen-
dent living for the elderly and disabled;
'and ensuring that the Special health,heeds
of rural Americans are reflected in national
health caxmorograms and standard

o monitor and ensure full implementa on of the Whit
House Rural Health Clinics Initiat ves to Support -

construction and/or rehabi/itation of 300 rural
primary care health clinics over the next four
yeariand to tnain and employ rural residents as
support gtaff;

-

o promote full implemetation by HEW of the-Rural
Health Clinic-Services Act including: elimination of
federal barriers especially in certification processing,
cost reporting and Nedicare/Medicaid reimbursement
procedures; clinics and personnel and provide incen-
tives fom states to expedite reimbursement; evaluation
of any legislative or regulatory changes that may bei
needed, espeCi.aaly with -respect to the setting of cost
reimbursement schedules and the need to essure public
input in the development of regulations; and designa-
tion of'a LoCal point within HEW to implement the Act;

20
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increase the wailability of trained medical persOnnel
inrural areas through encouraging and providjpg H

*. inducements tostateS, P rivate foundations/ Wit others
to persuade medlcal, 'dentalt and nursing schools to
admit a greater number of' rural students; using .

regional mechanisms such as AHECs 411 medical pertonnel
Eaacement, t,raining,.and contintling education; placiqg
-a greater number of Medical persbnnel in rural Areas '

throl2gt the NatiOnal-Health Service.GorpS;,and providing
'incentives for increasing;,th4inumber o'f nurse practil- L

tionefs and physicians assistants; .

o ?promote legislation permitting "swing beds",which'
_

.

would simplify Medicare nd Medicaid reimbursement
in'small--rural hospital -

assure thet'the special eatth needs of rural areas
.

are recognized in any.j.e slation related to the
National Health Plan;

*;:i

a

-0 encourage increased uniformity in Medicaid eligibilit
# scope, benefits,,and ctVerage across the country

(Proposed National Health Plan standar s are uniform ..-

across 'the states.);

o place top'legislative priority on CHAP and other
preventive care programming for children;

o expansion cf the .WIC program into more rural areas,
and improv d coordination between WIC and.rural health
se.rvice p ograms;

give greater emphasis to proviLions in the Health
Planning law which provide for sub-regional health
groups in formulating local and state plans; ,

ensur-that health planning agencies adapt national
hea4h standards to differing regional and state needs
ancol priorities, and thaisuch standards refledt the
unique circumstances and needs of medically underserved

;populatiOns in isolated rural communites;

o target primary.care programs fo meet more adequately
the needs of medically underserved rural areas and
poPulation groups; including minorities, women and
migrant and seasonal farmworkers;

work for passage and full implementation of the Mental
Health Systems Act which would provide services in
rural areas and would put particular emphasis on rural
poverty areas and areas with high concentrations of
minorities;

71 1

..o
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o

to promote integtated systems of physical and mental
primary:care through linkage arrangements between ,

, 'agencies pr9viding general heql,th'care andsspecialized
. mental health 4gencies and, Ztherelpossible, seek a

ing1e grantee for both:activities;
. .

, .,
,

(3 provide incentives to states and local communities to
- - make greater efforts to reach persons in rbral. areas
. with alcohol and drug abuse problems,.

is

f 0

WATER AND SE,WER - - ,-

.

. , .

Actions Already Taken
.

r.

a

0 As part of the White House Rural Development Initiatives,
the President announced in Decemberi 1978, an agreement
which substantially improves the way in which EPA, PmHA,
EDA, and HUD relate to each other and deliver approxi-
mately $2.5 billion in water and sewer assistance
annually to small towns and rural.areas. Features of
the agreement include'the adoption of common Criteria
for defininv "affordable systems"; single environmental
assessm6nts; single A795 reviews; single construction
inspections; and, for FmHA and EDA, a cbmmon application
form an4 common 4Witing and reporting reqUirements.
The agreement also,calls for the develOpment of one
consistent set of compliance requirements with some
16 cross-cutting federal laws and executive orders,
aild the common use of a "community profile form" as a
means of making an early determination of which agencies
might participate in a joint-funded project and meet with
the applicant community in,a pre-application conference.
Over 300 applications haiVe been processed under these
new procedures over the past nine months, with the
net result that it is.now much easier and faster for
Small rural communitj.es to find out what kinds of assis-*

tance are available'and how td get it'.
7

tir

o For the first time, the Clean Water/Act recognizes
the construction of alternative and innovative treat-
ment technologies, including on-site systems as an
elt4ib1e purpose for construction grants; moreover,'
municipal bodies may receive grants for these purposes
to serve small non-profit or commerciil institutions
as well as residential users.

A has proposed technical assistance training packages
r elected officials and citizens involved in step I

facilities planhing. These packages wkll provide local
decisionmakers with the background necessary to assess
'the costs and benefits of various wastewater treatment
options. They will., also include information on water
conservation, wastewater treatmRpt processes, operation
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and maintenande proglems, cos t-effectiveness analysis,
And innovative and dlternative wastewater treatment
systems. These technical assistance training packdges
will be available for use'in,rural commilnities from
app5opriate dtate and ERA offices'by FY 80.

Under Sectiork05(g) of the UleanWater. Adt, up to
2 Rercent bf the State's allotment may be set aside
for management 9f thb Cons,truction Gradts PrograT by
.the State:- Part of this setaside can be used by the
States to manage grants for smalI coxtpunities if-it so
spec4ies ifvits deliegation assesapent. Scifar-delega-
tioh agreements have\been signed for Illinois, Texas,
California, New Hampshire, and.Wisconsin; New York is.
pehding.

For the first time, EPA grants lor water and sewer
funding Steps 2 and 3 can4be combined into one grant
for commUnities of 25,000 "cir less population if the
total estimated Step 3 cost is $2 million or less
($3 million in States with unusually high construction
costs).

4

o Rural States must'set aside 4 percent of their EPA
Construction Grai-$.s allotment for alternatives to
conventional treatment for communities with populations
Iv 3,500 or less, or the sparsely populated areas of

114rgeecommunities. Olher States have the option of
setting aside up to 4 ercent of their allotmdnts for
this purpose.

The Agricult ural'CreditiAct of 1978 increased the
maximum allowable grantfor FmHA water and waste
disposal projects from 50 percent to 75 percent of
eligible project development áosts. This change will
enable FmHA to provide higher levels of assistance to
the most finahcially needy communities.

o 'On July 13, 1978, FmHA and EPA signed a Joint Policy
Statement relative to implementation 'of the Safe
Drinking Water Act. The Act authorized EPA to set and
enforce national drinking water standards but did not%
provide funds to help water suppliers meet the standards.
Most of the communities that will need additional water
treatment to meet the standards are in rural areas.
Therefbre, FmHA has agreed to give priority to applica-
tions for loan and/or grant assistance from such
coMW-tunities as part of its financial assistance programs
for promoting orderly development in rural communities.

0
has Changed its regulations to enable comMunities

to r ceive up to 80 percent.total Federal funding
for jointly funded projects. The previous regulations
restricted the total amount of Federal involvement for
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projects in which EDA participates bo,'the, percentage
allowed by EDA forthe rledeverotrent area (a 'percentage
ranging from 50 percent to 80 p6rcent). This change
will enable communities to ;tdeiNfe largerfederal
amounts for projects when EDA is,inv6Avedt

I.
d

,

. .

Effective October 1, 1978; EDA delegated aPpr val
authority for T#le I.PubliC Worjcs prcijects under
$50d,00t to the Reglonal Office Direcioors. Tias
delegation will shorten the time involved for Vle
Xederal government to make cuhding decisions on
projeCts'and make EDA more responsive to, local
government needs.

tlqin Agenda

to address the following policy objectives:
ensuring safe drinking watet supplies ang..,_
adequate sewage treatment and disposal;
facilitating dissemination of information
about and application of.approprAtely scaled
alternate technologies to meet rural needs
and circumstances

0 .monitor and ensure full implementation of the White
House-Rural W4ter and Sewer Initiatives;

amend the Rural Water and Sewer Xgreement (involving
EPA, FmHA, HUD, and EDA) to include the Indian Health
Service;

.

o monitor and fully implement.the agreerrients involving
EPA and DOL to train disadvallt:aged rural residents
to operate and maintain rural water and wastpwater
treatment facilities;

o encourage the use of EPA's coat-efeeivenes criteria
foroVastewater systems funded by HUD ànd PMHA;

'place a pribrity within all relevant agencies on
funding the planning and construction of alter,nativile
wastewater systems,that are often more consistemE
than conventional systems with the rieeds and financial,

*resources of rural areas (such teChnology is eligible
for an 85 percent grant under EPA's construction
grants program);

o place,priority, on use of regional management and
administiative entitie's such, as septic tank or watef
supply districts that are appropriate modes for
delivery of ruial water and wastewater treatment
services;.
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adopt,'as a riatibnia goal the elimination of.valslife 0
e 1

6.*

' '''''gr'''S

drinking water during the decad ' f the Eight,48,i ape -

,?ppoint a study group with pri ateseptqr, and feaeral
%:-54ate,,ancl local'government rtiiipactibn to r4bommend

ii,eded 'actions to achieve this goal; . te. : 7
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Actlons Alieady Taken , ,.7
.

-.

. .
.

.

*

o HEW f studying Federal aid.pr rams to-rural sdhools'
and examini4g the impaSt of allocation formulas on
rlAral schoolnlistricts. Exploration-of measured to
reduce the repetitiveness of.gral* application requkre-s
ments has bggio. larther; HEW ,is evaluating program_

, regulations'anh-tadministilative procedures which affect
funding fo)- rural education. rive Bureau of,Elementary

n r ,

and Secondlary Education will be.working 1tal
agenda

h *rural
organizations and ageciesto develop a
for future education planning, using the results of.'

these stud.i.es.

o The F61d for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Educa-
tion has encouraged proposals/from a'varliety of
sobrces to impiove post-secondarreducation, including
projects which'address thQ. problems endemic to rura4
locations.. In some cases Ne projects are Kprking
to improve the,guality and availpility of educational
informationiand prograMnsNto rural adults.k Other project's
are targeted to 'specific audiences:-.older adul&s,
farMworkers,, Indiana and migrant youth fediding in
rural areas. Grants have also been used to test the
effectiveness of cable TV and video for delivering
educational services to remofe areas.

The Northwest Regional Education Laboratory, sponsored
by N.I.E., has developed a process for broadening
citizen and practitioner participation in addre-ssing the
educational problems of rural communities. Their Rural
Futures Development Strategy was field-tesst'ed at ,six
sites in Utah and OaShington in 1977 and is currently
being transferred to other rural communities Among the
results qf the demonstration is a new.effort, in
cooperation with fi,ye State schoo,1 board associatians,
to develop a trainiftg program for school board members
to strengthen local decision-making procedures on rural
school board,s.

1

25
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Action Agenda N
1

to address the following policy objecti.ves:
imprOve baic educatiOnal skillsdemploypent
skills, and oppotunities for postrsbcondary

do.

edudation; and ensuring tha1'res6urces for
education programs are Made_ availaail4 to-small
and 'rural commvnities'actosS the'country

.
. ..

form an inter-program task force 'at the new Departments
of,*cation.to examine pkogram 'poliqy effects on
rural areas and tc? develop recommendations for assuring
equity for ruralkconstituents;

o improve access to vocational and adult education in
isolated rural Sreas by establishing this As a priority
area 'for the Bure'au of.Adult and Vocational Education
and supporting a provision in reauthorizing legis1Stion
for Vocational Educatiol

u
.include a Special emphasis

4iiiron program needs of rr .
eeds.

IFOME MAINTENANCE, SOCIAL SERVICES AND LEGAL AID

Actions Already Taken

Administration eeeorts to target food stamp bendfits to
the poorest of the poor resulted in significantly
increased participation in rural areas. The majority
of the three million new food stamp\recipients live in
rural areas.'

o /As a res-ult-of 1978 Head Start Amendments, -enrollment
of children from very small communities in Head Start
programs is'now easier as many areas are allowed to
develop their own local standards of ekligibility.

Improvements in social welfare service delivery include
a demonstration of the use of satellite diagnostic
service centers to make it easier for people living
long distances from agency offices to find out and
benefit from federal, state and local assistance programs.

Action Agendd-

td addressAhe following policy objectives':
alleviating poverty; streaNdining the delivery
of social services in rural areas; and assuring
access tb, legal services

26
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nsure that rural concerns are addressed in enact-
neand impleMentation of welfare reform, particularly:
,federal.minimurpor for cash assistance;
dated Agpc-ur benefits for two-parent .families;

requiremen.re for state government to provide
adequate access in sparsely, populated a.eas;

"
.review implementation of the Food Stamp program to

assure that it'meets rural needs, including:
/suppprt legislation removing the cap on expen4tures,
icontinuatidn 'of the non-publitc-assistance food'stalp
program; requirements for state governments to pro
adequate access in sparsely populated.areas;

aggressively pursue the target of providing at least
fwo legal service attorneys for every 10,000 poor
people through the Legal ServiceS'Arporatio9;

encourage each appropriate Legal.Services Corporation
office to include rural persliectives-ifi its planning

proceS's;

,o improve the delive of legai services to rural areas
through encouragir law schools to develop manuals dealing

with commOn legal problems affecting the- rural poor;
using LBAA fuods o establish rural legal education and
information centeis; using law students inrural legal
outreach progt.ams; arid formally recognizing and,
'facilitating networking among rural legal services
personnel and enhancing peer-to-peer technical asiistance.

JOB CREATION AND BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

JOB CREATION

Actions Already Taken--,

As a result of:this Administration's Economic,.Stimulusi 11/

Programs, unemployment in non-netropolitan are4s. was

reduced by 17 percent duii.ing the past two-and-a-half
'years, representing the creation of over 2.5 million

new-jobs.,

The Carter Administratdon has doubled the sice of

public service employment opportunities in non-metro-
'.politan areas over the past two-and-a-half years (from

93,000 in 1977 to more tban 225;000 in both 1978 and

1979) -; the largest public service buildup since the

New Deal.
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o The Administiation has provided'the largest expansi,on
of youth employment and trainipg opportuni&ies in
history--three times the size-of rural, youth programs
under the War on Poverty.

Since 1976,. the Administration has doubled the-number of
employment and training opportunities in rural areas for
senior citizens, migrant and sehsonal farmworkers, andl.
Indian and Native Americans.

The AdministrItion has implemented the largest aqd most
comprehensive welfare reform demonstration for law income-
workers. Six of the 15 pilot programs are in rural areas.
These-programs Will create an estimated 70000 j6bs or
unempleoyed ,heads of low rncome

O
%

As part of the Prpsident's Private Sector Initiative
(Tftle VII of the Comprehensive Employffieft and Training
Act af. 1977), 65 Private Industry Councils have.been
estab4s44.to provide a mechanism for transitioning
ruc.al'%:;orkbid,frbm CETA training slots to unsubsidized
prisiate jo$S through the use of on-the-job'subsidies.

o -In cooperation 14ith the State of North Carolina, DOL
has established a special demonstration project to
develop a model for 'linking emplayment and training
activities with other federally funded rural development
programs.

DOL is in -the process of establishin4 71 new field-offices
for the Office of Federal Contracts Compliance Programs-
which will greatly increase the accessbility Of rural
minorities and women to DOL's Equal EmployMe*Pppor-
tunity 'en-forcement resources. ,

o Employment bomponents included in the White Hou)se 'Rural
Development Initiatives providing for the training and
placement of: "3,000 operators of rural watend waste-
water treatment systems. (1,500 on Indian reservations);
1,000 operators of small-scale hydroelectric and fuel
alcohol plants and community-based unconventional gdA
fa9ilities; 1,500 workers as 'drivers, mechanics, and
dispatchers in rural social servipe and rural trans-
portation syStems; And'500 assistants in rural hea4th
care clinics.

An expanded private sector apprenticeship program in
DOL provides opportunities for up' to 1,800 Appalachians
with emphasis on youth, economically disadvantaged per-
sons and Job Corps terminations..

2 8
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o The FmHA-DOL farMworker work experience program under
which DOL has transferred almost $7'million to FmHA
for placing up to half of all-successfu/ trainees in .,
par4aprofessional andsdierical positions in FmRA,officep
and tlite rest in unsubsidized jobs.

o Under a FrnHA, DOL, CSA agreement, ru'rar youth are being
given construction job training by DOL while,rehabilitat-
ing homes for: low income families under FmpAhousing

..7.programs`. The two-y6ar protect is expected-,to result
in the rehabilitation of.about 1,000 hres.

The innovative TAO. Cas Corps for Youth Program provides
opportunities for rural youth to earn s.ummer income
through cash crop production. These opPortunities often
provide income required for further education, adjusting
from Tural to urban emplqyment, or acquiring basic farm
production and management skills; ,

Action Agenda (s,

4
to address the following policy obje6tives:
increasing job opportunities'for minorities,
women, and the economically disadvantaged;
improving vocatlonal qpidance, training, and
job opportunities for rural youth

o promide a strong rural component to the ,Employment.
Initiatives to vigorously implement a new agreement
which establishes the goal of plating CETA eligibles
in 20 percent of the total number of employment oppor-
tunities created froM grants'and loans made under FmHA's
Community Facilities and Bqiiness and Industry Loan'
Program;

o aggibisively aPply Der-ante Procurement Order Number 4
which gives preference for government contracts to areep
of high unemployment,, many of which are in rural areas;

o support the 4-H ebonomics, ilobs, and careers programs
to assist youth in career decisions and enhance their
employment opportunities;

o improve efforts to train farmwor,kers for skilled-agri-
cultural jobs as well as for non-agricultural jobs and
give priority consideratibn to farmworker youth under
the interagency. Agricultural Entrepreneurship Agreement
(involving DOI" CSA, FmHAI and Cooperative Extension);

a.
29
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son

o provide improved employment and economic development
opportunities for reservation Indians through a com-
prehensive program to.coordinate CETA empfloyment and
training programs with the economic develqpment pro-r
grams of HUD, EDA, FrnHA, SBA, and CSA (using the
-Employment Inittatives as a model);

-

o implement a cooperative effort involving TVAI.a. proposed
Tri-Counties Utilities Districts/ /local elected officials,,
'the State of Tennestee 'Department tf.Economic Development,.
EDD staff, various federal development agencies,,private
oil and gas interests, and others to develop the uncon-
ventional vas resources in the rural counties of Morgan,
Fentress, and Scott (Tennessee), as part of a wider
demonstration effort of an intergovernmental apProach
.to ensure that local people and communities captpre
associated benefits (jobs, business developOentl com-
munity improveMents, and related'economic development)A,
this demonstration will be undertaken as part of the
White House Initiative entitled "Area Development'from
Large-Scale Construction";

p.

implement, as part of this same White House Initiative
(AAa Development from Large-Scale Construction), several
additional demonstrations of the intergovernmental
strategy for promoting local and min9rity jobs, small
and minority bl4siness development, orderly community
development,' and ecohqmic development from ,large-scale
construction; including projects being'constructed by 00'
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Water and Power
Resources Services and)privatelyyfinanced projects.

EC6NOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Actions Already Taken

'o The Administration has sponsored economic development
legislation Of tremendous potential importance to rural
America. The National Public Wo4iss and Economic Develop-
ment Act ribs.; being cons,idered by'the Congress can bring
to bear capital ahd crAdit resources sorely needed in
many rural areas for private busicess development.

o ' The Small Business AdmihistrAtion has'been making env
out pf every two business idans in non-urban areas. In
the past.18 months SBA has made 13,000 loans in non-
urban areas.

a_
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o Th6 EcOnomic Development Administration (EDA) and the
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) haVe improved access
to needed credit and capital for-rural business devblop-
ment. Since 1977 alone7 FmHA has obligated $2.5 billion
in guaranteed loans to rural businesses. Since 1978,
EDA has provided over $17 million in grants for local
revolving loan funds serving rural businesses and has
made $90 million n direct and guaranteed business loans
in rural areas.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
has allocated $171.1 million in urban economic develop-
ment grants for projects in small cities since August,
1978, under the UDAG program. This is 25 percent of
total UDAG funding.

o Credit and capital acceSs for minorities in rural areas
haVe been improved by the new joint efforts of FmHA and
the Office of Minority Business Enterprise (OMBE) to
assisekrural Minorities in developing sound business
firms funded by FmHA loans. For the first time, $1001
million in'loan funds have been set aside for minorfty
and-women entrepreneurs.

, ..-

r o

o The National Trust forliistoric Preservation has con-
ducted pilot projects-in selectee small towns to de on-

istrate the potential benefits of locally.orchestrat
downtown revitalization requiring minimal outside e 'rtise ,

and suppOrt. ,

e .

?e

o :11/A4has worked in approximately 36 small comMunities in
the past two-and-one-half years to help them improve and
modernize their central business'districts and make those -
communities more attractive and efficient locations for
future development.

o USDA, CSA and ACTION sponsored five smalr farm conferenceSV.
in 1978.to provide small farmers with a foram.for ai;ing
priority concerns and advocating actions desired of "'farm

policymakers. The small farm conferences resulted in the
initiation of 16 joint pilot projects to help small-
acreage farmers increase their production and income.

.0 Implementation of FmHA's limited resources farmers
P'rogram, authorized by the Agricultural Credit Act of .

1,978, Under the program, Fm4A state directors earmarked
ht least 25 percent of theirTY 1979 farmer program
alloCations to low income family farms.

31
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-Action 'Agenda

to addFess the following policy objectives:
improving acoess to credit and capital;
strengthening Small farms; expanding markets
for rural businesses, contributing to the
commercial revitalization of small town "main-..
street"; and building on the base of federal
capital expenditures for mejor coriStruction
pmjects to assure eaximum local, rural eco-
nomic development

-

o imptove the retailing of federal credit resources (FmHA,
CSA, HUD, SBA, EDA) through utilizing mobile offides,
increased reliance on savings end loan asrgociations
and ddmmercial banks (expansion of Fla!

11
demonstration

and i.,mplementdtion of relevant provi ions of SBA legis-
lation if passed), and fuller utilization of economic
development districts and community-based organizations;

6 promote development of community7based organizations-
through establishing rural, Small Business- Investment
Corporations and'implementation of the Constmer.Coop
Banisi

o make special efforts to ensure thAt rural small businesses
are adequately informed about the Community Reinvestment
Act and its potential benefits;

encourage e stablishment of rural community development
credit unions;

-o increase market promotion and related technical assis-
tance for rural businesseS through small busihess export
cdnferences, OPICA0Export-Import Bank, and Commerce;

4

o support rural downtown revitalization through development
of applicy to agcelerate legally mandated property
disposal procedures and facilitate transfers and leases,
of surplus, condemned, and reposIsessed federal )1--ope1ty;

support GSA regulation amendments which.call for locating
federal facilities in central business locations of small
as well as big cities (rather than in dutlying areas);
emphasize iodation of rural-serving offices in small
towns;

l

aggre,ssively implement the new Community Co4servation
Policy designed to coordinate and target federal assis-
tance to downtown revitalization projects;,_
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.

support the creation -Downtown Revitalikation
...

Center to apita1ize oxihe small-town commercial.
revitalization experienc the Nfitional Trust for

,
}I1sttøjc PreServation, vagclOs' State government down-
tos4kedeve1opmert progranW, 'arid local groups, with a
man te to convene a nationkf .cpnference on redevelop-.
ment of "matnstreet"Cconductraining seminars for
lobal officials and businessmenf'and provide an infor-
mation and technical

*
tiaisistanc clearinghouse.

ENERGY

Actions Already Taken

As part of the White House Rural Develo'PMent
the President announced in May, 1979, sev,ral new steps
are being taken to help rural comxnuni'tiea develop local
energy resources for local uiilization. 'One, includes
an agreement among nine agencies--including DOE, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, EDA, USDA, CSA, and HUD--
to target.fundS and provide the construction.of up.to
100 small-scale:hydroelectric plants by the end:of 1981.
A second involves commitments from several agehdOg
(EDA, CSA, and DOE) to assist constructiOn of up to
100 smali-scale fuel alcohol plants. A third is 4,
grant to the American Public Gas AssocIbtion to demon-
strate the feasibility of utilizing natural'gas from
coalbeds and other unconventional sources for local,

,

development.
a

o The Energy Security Corporation will provide funds for
biomass conversion to synthetic and alcohol fuels. Ih

addition, the targetdd use of portion of a windfall
profits tax revenues to provide relief from rising
energy bulls for low income people will have a speicial
impacCin rural areas with their high poncentration of
low income people.

o The Appalachian Regional Commissionwhich has established
a policy adviAory council on energy, has funde several
demonstrationdof the use of wood and Carpet-mi I waste
for energy production, has promoted the use of ftpidized
bed combusition technology to.journ high sulfur coà and
mine refuse, and has sponsored seminars on coal mining
productivity and feasibility of low-head hydroelectric
power generation.
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In the areaS of conventional energy supplies, final
determinations were made under the Natrual Gas Policy
Act of 1978 to guarantee.Sufficient guantities of
natural gas to meet 100 percent of current require-
ments for food and fib0r production.

o TO conserve energy in rural home heating, the FmHA has
adopted improved thermal performance standards for housing
units it finances, is demonstrating a low-cost solar. water
and space heating system, and Is allowing use of wood-
burning stoves and farances in the housing it'finances.

o To deal with fuel logistics the Federal Highway Adminis-
tration and the Appalachian Regional Commission are
devising a detailed state-by-state assessmentlbf road
needs attributable to energy produCtion. In addition,
the FRA is ;Forking with other agencies to devise
solutions to the problems associated with disruptions
that often result from the movement of'coal unit trains
through spall towns.

White Vouse Rural Development Initiaiives to promote rural
\ridesharing (discussed below) gontribute to energy con-

,

servation in the largest category of rural energy uSe--
transportation.

In the area of weatherization, the DOE weatherization
program for low income households will now allow the use

nOn-.CETA labor on installation crews where there is a
significant shortage of CETA personnel, overcoming a major
barrier to the full implementation of .this program in many
rural areas. Also, an agreement has been established
between REA and FmHA to conduct rural energy audits and
And Make available FmHA Section 502 loans and Section 504
.loans and grants for the weatiterization of low income
rural households.

To integrate energy conservation into econotic development
planning, DOE and EDA have made available grant funds to
as many as 20 rural Economic.Development Districts to
develop integrated economic development and enerly plans
giving special attention to energy conservation efforts
and alternative energy resources.

To guarantee adequate fuel supplies for agriculture and
Tural transportation, DOE's Economic Regulatory A8.minis-
tration has ruled that _four percent of. middle distillate
fuels, including dieser,' planned for delivery into A
State must be set aside for redistribution by partici-
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pating StItes to meet energy shortages and hardship
cases. A the Economic Regulatory Administration
has re-allocated gasoline supplies among major suppliers
to ensure that,the needs of agricultur0 and farm markets

f
continue to be given the highest priorrty; and in the
event that-gasoline rationing is, implemented, the
Administration has established relatively, larger per-.
centagés of gasoline-supplies for those predominantly
rural S.tApes where residents are highly dependent on
automobiles and must drive longer distances.

O In DOE's Industrial Process Heat #rogram, 23 projects
are under contract to demonstrate-.the feasibility of
using.solar energy for producing industrial process
heat. Nearly twb-thirds of these.projects arelocated
in rural areas and contribute to rural industrial devel-
opment.. These systems, in various phases of design,
construction and operation, will generate thermal
energy for applications such as commercial processinq
fargood, lumber drying, heating greenhouses; and use
in other industrids such as concrete-block manufacturing,
chemicals, and oil refining.

o DOE arid USDA are cooperating in a program tc5 adapt solar
energy for on-farm uses in agriculture. More than 50
experiments are being conducted in 28 states emphasizing
the,design of solar systems which can be constructed of
materials and equipment readily available to farmers.
In order to transfer solar energy technologyand Systems
designs from the research laboratory to the farm site,
a pi4ot,prOgram of on-farm demonstrations has been
initiated. At present, 91 projects in nine states have
been authorized for solar energy' heating of-swine and
Poultry, houses and dairy buildings, and a similar num-
.ber of prodects *is planned in 1980 for crop and grain
drying.

o The Appalachian Regional Commission has funded several
demonstrations of the use of wood as a low-cost alternative
source of energy for homes, hospitals and small businesses.
These demonstrations have included the pyrolysis of wood

0 in Tennessee for use as 'a heating fuel and gas, a wood
,gasification.plant in Georgia to heat a hospital, and a
timber-for-fuel development organization in North Carolina.

db.
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Action Agenda

to address the following policy objectives:
reducing dependence on foreign oil through con-
serimtion while ensuring that necessary energy
supplies are dependably available for agricultural .

production and marketing; encouraging and supporting'
the.development of innovative alternative energy
resources to.meet rural community needs; and pro-
tecting the quality'of rural life by mitigating 6

the negative consequences of energy development 4

onIrsmall towns

o monitor and ensure full implementation of the White House
Rural Energy Initiatives to promote small-sc4le hydro-,
electric, community-based unconventional gas, and
small-stale furl alcohol development;

o support passage of iuthority'to make direct or guaranteed
loans that.would be financed from windfall profits tax
revenues for the construction of small-scale alcohOl fuel
plants,,and extend the 40 per gallon tax exemption on the
,sale of gasohol;

provide DOE grant assistance to community-owned gas
utilities for unconventional gas exploration and
development;

assfst states to meet rapid increases in needs for public
facilities and services resulting from new or expanded
energy development through support for legislation which
would provide up to $750 million through FmHA for grant
assistances over five years with a limit of $1.5 billion
in total loan guarantees; states would be encouraged to
use Lederal impact assistance to establish revolving
funds through which assistance would be distributed to
localities, primarily in the form of loans;

implement in connection with Several already federally-
funded energy development projects an intergovernmental
strategy developed under the White House Rural Development
Initiatives to promote local jobs, business development,
and orderly community development;

o use DOE, EDA, NASA and USDA resources in support of the
commercialization apd utilization of,selected 'energy
technologies whiCh are especially suited-to rural and
small, town circumstances (e.g., wood, wind, solar heat
for processihg, and small-scale hydro);

36
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make available variable housing design plans which
include as optichis use of solar heat, solar hot water,
pas-Sive hpating and cooling, earth berm insul*ion, and
adequate orientation for solar exposure;

incrsase the allocation of public service employment
slote (under CETA) to weatherization projects where
existive CETA, resourcps are insufficient to match funds
for materials.

ADDRESSING THE RURAL PROBLEMS OF DISTANCE ANt SIZE

'TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS

Actions A ready Taken

As part of the White House Rurdi Development' Initiativell.
sevgyal transportation initiatives were announced in

. June, 1978, ike the areas of sociall service/rural public
transit, air service, rail branchline rehabilitati and
ridesharing. These include:

an agreementamong CAB, FAA, EDA, FmHA, and SBA to
coordinate and target assiStance,(S200 million) to
.commutet airlines wanting to.enter and serve rural
marketiii, and toLtmall community airports wanting-to
upgrade facilities;

an agreement among DOT, HEW, CSA, ACTION, FmHP,, a0d
DOL to.improVe the coordination and delivery of
social 'service and public transit, including a com-
mitment to train and-place 1,500 CETA eligible
persons as drivers, mechanics, and dispatches
working in, Section 18`traffsportation systems;
arrangements to provide surplus government vans
to Section 18 systems; a,set-aside of Fm111)i loan
funds to help purchase special equipment; co-
operative action by the insurance industry, State
regulatory agencies, and the Federal government
to make insurance more avail:able,. flexible and
affordable for social service and public transit
providers; and measuresto reduce the large paper-'
work burden imposed on transportation providers
by the billing, accounting, and reporti,ng require-
ments of social service agencies; 1

an agreement among PRA," EDA, and FmHA to provide
coordinated assistance for the rehabilitation of
railroad lotanchlines which are gilven high priority
in State rail plans; and

37
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a series of actions t promote rural ridesharing
(carpooling, vanpooling) including commitments by
CAAs1 USDA's Cooperative Extension Service, and
EDDs to promote and support ridesharing in rural

. areas, an IRS clarification that passenger pick-up,
driver incentive, and maintenance mileage are
eligiblitanpooling uses for purposes of deter-

.

mining eligibility for,the 10.liercent investment
tax credit; arrangements whereby surplus and excess
vehicles will be made available to CSA, EDA, and
USDA in their efforts to promote ridesharing; ariq
4suance by DOE of a proposed rule to asture bulk
uAers sufficient gasoline to maintain operation
of vanpoors during periods of shortage.

Passage of the Nonurban4ed Public Transportation Program
(Section 18) as a part-'5Tsthe Surface Ttansporeation
Assistance Act of 1978 moves rural transit eut.of the
,research and demonstration phase--under FHWA's Rural
Public Transportation Demonstration Program (Section
147)1 over 100 two-year demonstration projects were
funded at a total cost of $25 millionwith a clear
legislative mandate to develop an ongoing program that
provldps operating.as well as:capital, administrative,,,
and technical assrstance,

o Administration proposals passed the Congress in 1978
strengthened the Federal Railroad Administration's -

Local Rail Service'Asistance program by shifting its
focus away from temporary obntinuation of service on
abandoned rail lines to capital rehabilitation of
potentially viable lines that have not yet been aban-
doned. The funds go to rehabilitate, before abandonment,
the lines carrying 4ye million gross ton miles of traffic
pr less per mile annually through grantdior loans to
railroads; provide alternate transportation facilities
and services (e.g., team tracks for use by 'shippers);
and assist in maintaining service on branChlines which
have been abandoned by private,rail carrlers.

An expapded program for the renovation or replacement
of bridges will primarily benefit rural counties. -

o The Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 contained sLveral
key provisions for rdral areas. -Among other things it:

authorizes CAB to require "esseniial.air service"
for a 10-year period and to provide subsidies to

, a regulated carrier or a replacement commuter
. airline to assure the continuation of ess4htia1

servrce as necessary;

38
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requires CAB to determine within one year of
enactment what, cObstitutes "essential air ser-
:vice" for each location served at the time of
enactment and authori2es CAB io adjust these
definitions and develop definitions for other

- locations to accommodatq futu4g needs;

requires commuter.aircraft to the maximum extent
feasible to conform to the FAA safety requirements
imposed on larger passenger aircraft;

permits commuter airlines (for craft with 30 or
more seats) to enter into interline agreement's
with trunk and local air service carriers to pro-
vide through-tick&ting services;

exempts from CAB r_2gulation commuter aircrafts
carrying cargo wefghing less than 18,000 pounds-
and carrying fewer than 56 passengers; and

'- bmakes commuter air1ine eligible for the 'first time
for FAA's aircraft lo n guarantee program (for thern
purchase of the planes.and replacement parts). -

O The Admanistration is proposing amendments to the Airport
and Airway Development Act of 1970 which would provide
greater opportunitiesgor smallIairports.to receive air-
port development granf"assistance. More funds would be,
available for all.eligible airport development, including
aircraft parkAg areas,,terminals, runways, taxiWaypt
and,emergency buildings and vehicles. Approximately
12 percent of the furids available for:airport development
will be used to foster small community air servic6.
This would total about $.5 billion for the years 1981-85
or approximately. $100 million per year.

.

o -"The Commerce Department's National Telecommunications
and Information Apinistration (NTIA) has filed proposals

1 with the Federal ComnYunications Commission to drof)'
restrictions on ownership of cable TV in some rural areas
and to areate a new class of low power broadcait stations.

o The Department of Agriculture has instituted a program to
help rural telephone companies proN4de television and other
services. REA will make available increasing amounts up
to $40 million in 1982 for direct loans and loan guarantees
to support rebuilding rural telephone lines. The portion
of the telephone plant, or other broadband facilities,
which will be used to carry commerolal televiOion signals-
will be financed through the Busaness and Industrial Loan
Program of FmHA.

39 1
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As part of the President's civilian space policy>
NTIA will assist Federal, State and local agencies
in the procurement of-satellite commanications ser-
vices for rural areas and will conduct technical and.
economic analyses on thi§ use ot commuhications
satellttes.

oiliOTIA has begun distribUting grants for public com-
municationi fabilities. Under legislation developed
by the Administration and Congress in 1978, many oL
these grants will go to rural areas that have inadequate
pqblic broadcasting service.

Action Agenda

to address the following policy objectives:
ovdrcoming the proi?lems of isolation from job
sites, socl.a1 services, and the government;
imprOving accessibility to new technologies;
reducing the dependenCe of rural residents on
the private automobile, addressing.the special
problpms which rural entrepreneuers Ifave in
gainiorng access to raw materials and markets
because of the problems of transportation.

o monitor and ehsure full implementation of the White
House Rural Transportation Initiatives;

o support adequate funding for Section 18 of the Surface
Transportation Act of 1978;

o monitor, and ensure fuli implementation of the White House
Rural Communications Initiatives to enable rural residents
to assess modein dbmmunications technology.

CAPACITY BUIjADING

Actions Already Taken

0 A range o5 ageney-funded drogrhms have been undertaken
to increase the management capacity of target communities,
These funding Commitments are exemplified by the following:
HUD has granted $3.5 million to 16 states for technicalr,
assistance projects aimed at building management capacity
building prograi4:4 Economic pevelogment Districts (EDD's)
have received '4.ncreased assistance to carry out economic
development-planning. .CSA funded a-Virginia State
University'project to demonstrate how state land grant,
colleges and extension services can work with community-

.

action agencies t4 assist low income- farmers. ;TVA has
entered into au agreement with the Tennessee Valley .
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Center for Minority Economic Development to provide
special assistance to rural areas with predominantly
minority populations,.helping them take the necessary.t.
'steps tb participate more fully in Che region's economy.
CSA made a grant to the Emergency Land Fund in,Atlanta
for the purpose of providing assistance to minOrity
farmers and landowners. A 4onso,rtium of agencies
(including EDA, FMHA, EPA, Ahd HUD) funded the National
-Demonstration Water Project which has created a 'network

, to assist rural communities in developing the capacity
to meet th0r water and sewer needsv

HUD devoloped a.simplified Ho sing Assistance Plan for
small cities applying for sin e-purpose grants.

o 'For FY 1980 CDBG competition, the selection criteria
have been changed slightly to eliminate a perceiVed
bias towards certain kinds of Efrojedts to allow small
communities to select activities addressing critical
loc4lly-identified community development_needs.

..mi

.o The Bureau of the Census sponsored a new State Data
Centgr program, .which iS a Federal-State-local
cooperative program whose objective is to improve
'accdss to and usp of statisticalA.nformation by
State and_Pocal government planners and decision-

.

makers. . f

Action Agenda
p

to address the following Policy objectives:
improving access to federal programs; improving
targeting and dekivery of.technical assistance; I
improving coordination-among federal agencies, '
other levels of government and private organi-
zations in rural areas; and developing and
disseminating better information about ruisawl
conditions

develbp a national program to support locally selected
cir9uit7riding managers to assist small communities
and rural counties;

o promote intergovernmental assignments of federal
personnel to'rural jurisdictions and organizations, to
increase knowledge of and sensitivity to rural pro-,.
blems within federal agencies as well as assist in
meeting local capacity buiading needs;
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encourage and suppore higher priorit&r within the
Cooperative Extension Service -61) provide outreAch
and technical assistance.to low income and isolated

. rural residentS;

convene a Whi,te House meeting to explore optionsiand
develop cooperative plans for the participation of
philanthiopic, educational, religiousoand charitable
orvanizations in rural capacity building and other
rural development projects4

recruit retired executives as SCORE volunteers to.
provide technical and maffageMent aSsistance to

,governments and businesses in rural areas; explore
other options and intentives to encourage the private
sector to provide technical ana management assistance
for rurdl institutions;

4

support continued funding of the FmHA Section 111 rural
planning prpgram to provide state and local c'aspacity
building assistdnce;

A

encoura4e federal field offices (EDAI.HUD, Census) and
the land grant institutions, incooperation with ISETAP,
to provide technical assistance to rural offiClals oiV
the use of 1980 census data and improve access to detailid
d4ta at the rural communif,y level;

o direct the Working Group on Small Community and Rural
Development,4n cooperation with ISETAP, to develop
a rural.research agenda, including data needs, and to
assist in coordinating federally-sponsored 'applied.
research and data collection;

o

.4

negotiate a single set of 4pplication,.auditing, and
reporting requirements for eachtof sever41 frequently
combined clusters of federal aid programs to reduce,
red tape and paperwork burdens; simplify and standardize
compliance requirements with cross-cuttin federal laWs
and executive orders. .

PROMOTING THE RESPONSIBLE USE AND STEWARDSHIP .1{

pF ,AMERICA!S NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIROI4MENT

. Actions Already Taken ..*

In October 1978, the Secretary of Agriculture issued
-a USDA policy on land use which directs USDA agencies
.to: advocate the retention of important farmlands and
forgttland, pFime rangelandiuetlares and other lands

dr2
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rc

designated by State and local governments; advocate
actions that reeduce the risk of flood'loss, Minimize
impacts of flcibds on human safety, health and welfare,
and restore and preserve the natural ahd beneficial
functions and values of floodplains; advocate and ,

assist in the reclamation of abandoned surface-mine'
lands and in the planning for the extractiorcof coal

and other'nonrenewable 'resources in ways that will
facilitate later restoration of the land to its prior
productivity; advocate the protection of threatened
and endangered animal and plant species and their
habitats,,designated archaeological, historic, and
cultural sites,'Nand designated eccoystems; advoce
the conservation of natural and manmade scenic re-
sources, and assure that these agentles protect and
enhance the visual quality of the landscape. A USDA
Land Use Committee has been providing leadership for'
-implementation of the policy, and USDA agencies were
given one year to bring their programs and actions' into

compliance.

o EPA,also, has prdmulgated'an Agricultural Lands Protection

` Policy, which is aimed at retaining prime and unique
farmland, 'farmland of local and statewide.importance,
farmlands in-or contiguous to environmentally sensitive'
areas, and farmlands with significant capital invest-
ments in "Best Management Practices."

o In mid-1979, CEQ and USDA initiated an interagency
study of the factors affecting the availability of

.
agricultural iaiids and their conversion to other uses.
The study wilf be completed and findings and recom-
mendations submitted in late 1980.

The Department of Interior and USDA's Soil Conservation
:Service are providing techrlical and financial assistance
to landowners to protect the environment from the adverse
effects of coal mining practices. Since 1978, 2,200
acres of abandoned mine, land live received such treat-
ment as'stabilization,-control'of erosion, and sediment,
enhancement of water quality, and return-of the land to
useful purposes. TVA has undertaken a surface mine
reclamation program under which thousands of acresof
.mined land are being reveg6tated.

The Department of Interior is reparing a National Plar
of Action to combat desert' ication. It will identify
means of reversing the decline of biological produc-
tivity of arid and semiarid areas in the rural'westc.

41
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The Iteritage Conservation and Recreation Service has,
directed a comprehenSive reView of federal programs
affecting -barrier islands on the Atlanlic and Zulf
coasts to develop a plan for protecting them.

o ,:The Department of Commerce has funded 19 state
'doastal zohe management programs to asdure that the
shore's of oceanic and 'inland water bodies are managed
and used for public good.

o Land use planning for the public lands, most of which are
in the-rural-west, is committed to being accomplished
coopeatively with local communities. To the. extent
praCtical, plans are being made to be compatible with
those of local governments. :The resulting benefit is
orderly use and conservation of land-an&resources.

o
,

National Park Service iMprovements to 4tieWer,' water, an&
waste 'disposal systfms within the parks has resulted
in cleaner and safer donditions in nearby communities.
Federal and State regulations have been met, which
assures that effluent into streams,,groundOkter, and thek
atmosphere is safe and, clean.

-
o National Park Service responsibility for Monitoring,of

air and water quality within park areas results in
cOnstraints on pollution sources from outside the_
park This has a beneficial.effect on'surrounding
communities within the entire region. !%

,s

EPA has funde0 water resource plannlng and management
programs in every state. ,

.The Forest Service, in cooperation with the State,
Voresters in Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky, Oregqn,
and West Virginia are working with low income and"
limited resource farmers to find ways to better
utilize their farm woodlots as income-proaucing
properties. This is a part of the Ddpartment's
Small Farm Assistance Project.

o Under the Yazoo-Little Tallahatchie Flood Pi vehtion
projects the Forest Service ha's planted 840 million
trees on 750,000 acres of eroding lands to protect
soil and water resources and provide raw materials to
local industries--creating jobs and income f,or area
residents.

t.
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o Since 1977, 8510900 people were provided: assistale
by the Soil Conservation Servibe in planning and
applying conservation measures., Application of
these conservationpractices has had a very positive
env.ixonmental, social and economic impact' on'adjacent
ldnds and communities.

6

Over 27/500 units of government wer provided assis-
tance by SCS in resource management, and over 2X,500
land use plans were 4ifiewed for unitsOf government
to determine adequacy'of stal:Idards.

More than 300 measures were completed in rural areas
and,communities throagh USDA's Resource Conservation and
Development Program, at a cost of about $25 minim.
These included measures for critical erosion contror
rural recreation, and flood prevention.

In FY 1978 and 1979: 32 flood hazard studie0Phave been
undertaken by SCS to assist rural communities in
-development of floodplain,manaRement programs to
,reduce flood losses,

o A water and related land resource study has been under-
taken by SCS-on the lands o,f the Coloradq River Indian
Reservation, Arizona, to assist,those'native' Americans
in the wise use of their land and water resources.

o Nearly 200 county Important, Farmland Inventories,were
,made and another 320 prepared to guide rural communities
in land use decisionmaking involving retention of
agricultural lands.

Action Agenda

to address the folloviing policy objectives:
preserving agricultural land and promoting
pollution-free land, air, and water

monitor and fully implement EPA's policy on agri-
cultural land protection for all programs with
particular attention to the siting And sizing of
wastewater treatment facilities

continue implementation of joint EPA-USDA programs
demonstrating -the _application of best management
practices to cOntrol non-point:source pollution
from agricultural:tunoff;
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fully implement the Rural C ean Water Program in
FY 19801

o move aggressively to complete the joint
1
CEQ-USDA

study. of the effects of conversion on prime agri-
cultural ,l.ands'to other uses and of measures to
control such conversion;

promote and demonstrlte means of using farm and
nonfarm generated organic waste for land treatment
and sources of nutrients.
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